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in Inking over The Pilot no changes are contemplated. We will try to keep this 8 good
?aper. We will try to make a little money far all concerned. Wherever there seems to be
iti occasion to use our influence for the public good we will try lo do it. And we will
ireat everybody alike." . James Boyd, May 23, 1841.

A Great Effort Begins
As this is written, only two of Gover¬

nor Stanford's five by-line articles on

North Carolina's "depressing and press¬
ing" problem of poverty have appeared
but that is enough to get across his deep
concern with an around-the-corner, out-
ot-mind truth that too many of us ignore.
The extent of economic deprivation in

North Carolina, as revealed by the Gov¬
ernor, with its accompanying, interlock¬
ing effects in education, housing, mental
and physical health, crime and other as¬

pects of living, is shocking: more than
a third of the Stated families witk an¬
nua) income of under $3,000; almost a

quarter with incomes of less than $2,000;
and 11 per cent with less than $1,000.
Our vaunted "prosperity" and "pro¬

gress" have a somewhat hollow ring
against such a background. And clearly,
until some new approach much broad¬
er and much more intensive.is taken
by all agencies working for better living,
the "cycle of poverty" will continue, in
wretched progression, from generation to
generation.
The Governor says we must face the

whole problem in all its complexity and
bring the efforts of all social-service
agencies to bear on each individual trap-

ped in poverty to determine why he is
there and how he can become qualified
to take care of himself and his family.
The problem, of course, is national in

scope.but that is all the more reason

North Carolina should seize on an oppor¬
tunity to, as Governor Sanford puts it,
"show the way to the rest of the nation."
That, it seems to us, would be an achive-
ment <n which ».ll of us c?n take pride

a are pleased that the Governor chose
a series of newspaper articles t3 present
1us project to the people. Many persons
concerned with the State's future are no
doubt clipping thorn, underlining import¬
ant points and keeping them for reference
as they ponder what part they can play
in the great effort that is now beginning.
The articles are strongly characteristic

of North Carolina's common-sense, down-
to-earth attitude toward public affairs.
In fact we wonder whether there is any
other state in which a Governor could
communicate with his people quite so

simply, easily and effectively, in his own
words, not as if making pronouncements
from on high, but as as talking over the
breakfast coffee.
This, in itself, bodes well for the effort

ahead.

Interesting, Important Proposal
l a

Converting the Camp Mackall area to
an ' industrial park" site for manufactur¬
ing plants or research facilities, and for
a regional airport, as suggested by the
Richmond County Journal (see reprinted
editorial on this page) is a most interest¬
ing proposal.
The Rockingham newspaper advances

numerous sound arguments for such a use
of that area which is blessed with ample
stream water, rail and highway connec¬
tions and large water and sewage disposal
systems that were left intact when nearly-
all of the many Army buildings on the
site were razed a few years after the war.
The obvious and perhaps insurmount¬

able difficulty would be Army opposition.
Fort Bragg uses the area for maneuver
ana training purposes, setting so high a
value on it that repeated efforts have
been made by the Army to link it direct¬
ly to Fort Bragg (the "corridor" plan).
At the times of those efforts, Fort Bragg
officials have stated that full and ex¬
tensive use of Camp Mackall was abso¬
lutely essential to proper training of the
battle-ready 82nd Airborne Division.
However, as we understaand it, Camp

Mackall is not a military reservation as
such, but was turned back to the State
of North Carolina after the war and the
Army has on it only a contract or agree¬
ment for maneuver and training rights.
The whole State would have a stake in

such a proposal as the Richmond County

L *
Journal makes, with the possibility of
developing something along the line of
the "Research Triangle" in an area that
would be free from the urban congestion
that is already becoming apparent in the
Raleigh - to Charlotte "Piedmont Cres¬
cent." And if the State, as we are given
to understand, is a major controlling
factor in the disposition of Camp Mackali,
it might well be that powerful forces
could be brought to bear on behalf of the
industrial park proposal.
Such a conversion of Camp Mackali

would be of tremendous value to the
Sandhills and Moore County. The recrea¬
tion potential of the Pinehurst-Southern
Pines area, along with its extensive and
superior medical facilities and attractive
housing sites, would add greatly to ihe
appeal of the Camp Mackali site to in¬
dustry. Also to be taken into considera¬
tion is the comprehensive community col¬
lege to be built in this area. Noted, too,
is this: the district to be served by the
third of the county school system's $1
million-plus consolidated high schools
runs clear to the border of Camp Mackali
in the southeastern corner of the county.The Journal's appealing and sensible
proposal should be investigated with all
possible resources of the Moore - Rich¬
mond Scotland - Hoke area.and the
resources of the State as well. This is a
big project and everybody concerned
should be loaded for bear.

Too Soon Started, Too Soon Ended
Christmas starts early and ends, early,

these days the reverse of the v.»ay it
used to be in times long ago.

Driving through town in a neighboring
county, on the day after Thanksgiving,
we were greeted by whirling streamers
of linsel strung overhead across the street
and loudspeakers blaring "Holy Night''
more than 30 days before that night was
to arrive. "Christmas" had begun.or at
least merchants wanted to get folks in
the mood for Christmas shopping. More¬
over, Yule trees and decorations often
now are pitched on the trash pile a day
or two after December 25. Starting a
month ahead of the holiday, by then
many people have had enough.
On this page, in two old poems.one

from the 16th century and one from the
17th.is evidence that Christmas at one
time stretched out about as long beyondDecember 25 as it does now before.
In one poem, the greens are comingdown on Candlemas: February 2.feast

of the purification of the Virgin Mary, a
date better known in this country, with
a totally different significance, as
Groundhog Day. In the other poem, which
is not quoted in full, the personificationof Christmas says, "Here have I dwelt . . .from Hallow-tide to Candlemas . . Yet

the mood of both poems is just the local
mood this week: it's all over now for
another year. (Though we doubt that
many housewives anticipate the sight of
goblins if every "least branch" of the
decorations is not cleaned up.)As readers of this page over the years
may recall, we prefer a Christmas obser¬
vance that starts not too early and ex¬tends' not too long, but one that doesextend\to Twelfth Night (January 8)when th^ greens come down and theChristmas - tree is chopped up apd thp
whole business makes a marvelous con¬flagration.alright and lively ending tothe season of bath and new hope.in theliving room fireplace.They lose much,'\^t seems to us.those
persons who are exposed to their holidaydecorations largely in the hectic pre-Christmas period and wHo then toss themout just when people begin to have timeto settle back and contemplate them andthe Great Event they celebratc.The "Twelve Days of Christmas"should, for that long, extend the ^varmth,joy and generosity of the holiday itselfand should be marked by friendly gather¬ings, music, song and laughter. \After that, who cares if, perchance, a"least branch" or two are missed andhobgoblins appear?

>

Two Old Poems For The New Y«ar
CANDLEMAS

Down with the rosemary, and so
Down with the bHys and mistletoe,tJown with the holly, ivy, all,Wherewith ye dressed the Christmas Hall;ITu t no the uuporctiUou* find
No one least branch there left behind:for look, how many leaves there heNeglected, there (maids, trust to me)So manv goblins you shall see.

.ROBERT HERRICK
(17th century)

NOW HAVE GOOD DAY
.New have good day, now have good day.I am Christmas, and now I go my way.Here hsve I dwelt with more or less,From Hallow-tide till Candlemas,And now must f from you lienor pass.Now have good day . .

Another year T trust I shall
Make merry in this hall,If rest and peace in England may fall.Now have good day.

.ANON. (c. 1540)
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COMMUNIST HETHODS HAVEN'T WORKED
.1.

Will Russia Modify Farm Systeti*
By JOSEPH C. HARSCH

Jn Christian Science Monitor
Nikita S. Khrushchev has set

off a wave of speculation around
the world by his candor in ad¬
mitting that the Soviet Union is
variously short of grain and that
he intends not only to buy
Western grain to tide him
over the immediate shortage
but also to launch a massive pro¬
gram for the production of chem¬
ical fertilizers in order to increase
the domestic food supply.
There are several implications

of the above. The first is that Mr.
Khrushchev himself has faced up
to the one most visible and nag¬
ging weakness in communism,
which is that to this day no Com¬
munist country has ever succeed¬
ed in raising its food production
by theoretical Communist meth¬
ods.

Incentive Works
Some Communist countries

have solved their food supply
problems in whole or in part by
going back to the incentive sys¬
tem in agriculture, Yugoslavia
and Poland are the main ex¬
amples.
Yugoslavia today has the high¬

est rate of economic expansion of
any Communist country and high¬
er than many Western countries.
The forward surge of the Yugo-

slav economy dates from the
restoration of the farm land to
the peasants, Removal of the eol-
Nlective system permitted the
peasants to do what they would
naturally do; produce ail the food
the market will absorb.
Poland is another case where a

return to private incentive in ag¬
riculture has improved food pro¬
duction.
Moscow has been understand¬

ably reluctant to accept the logic
of Yugoslav and Polish experi¬
ence. It still does not provide suf¬
ficient incentive for those work¬
ing on the farms. In addition Sov¬
iet patriotism resists the thought
that the greatest of the Slav states
must learn a major lesson from
two of the small Slav states.

Massive Program
If Mr. Khrushchev does push

ahead regardless of the political
costs, he will find himself em¬
barked on a program so massive
that it will probably absorb all
Soviet resources previously avail¬
able for overseas aid and re¬

quire him to run up major credits
with Western governments.
The years Juring which Soviet

resources wer-> lavished on heavy
industry, on armaments, and on

foreign aid to political targeis
outside the Commurr ;t bloc have
all combined to bring about the

day of reckoning. 'SlChrush-
chev is correct that §t export¬
ed grain and let th people
starve. Times have cfcd. That
is no longer a polilta^ossible
solution.

Shortage of food is critical
weakness -n Comttit life.
What the orthodox* t'nunisls
always rut last now .e be put
first, rood can be '..Worn the
soil of the Soviet itofi-if this
is made the first it-i of the
Soviet economy ahm) arms
and ahead of politico? tets.

Less Bris'lmj
None of this say'? SMommu-

nism or the Soviet s&t about
to fall apart. Yugoslmfty they
are Communists who atmerely
applied reason to «ulture
Communism does not^t to be
the political religion tiff Soviet
state if the peasant^ given
larger allotments. S Soviet
state docs not cease tqejt world
power if it cuts back Sur.s for
the sake of more butt®
But if Mr Khrushctfitums to

agriculture and, witEi&stern
credit, achieves a vic^ his
food front, the results]
elude a les bristling
variety of communis:
Soviet state less isolate
Western world.

(Reprinted by p«rr
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Camp Mackall Proposed For 'Industrial Pfcfc'
An editorial suggesting the

conversion of Camp Maclcali
the former military reserva
lion that lies in Richmond
and Scotland Counties just
south of the meeting place of
the Moore, Hoke. Scotland
and Richmond County lines-
appeared recently in the
Richmond County Journal,
daily newspaper at Rocking¬
ham, and is attracting wide
interest. The editorial sug¬
gests the conversion ci! the
Camp Mackall area.which
was a huge military training
p->*l in World War II to an

"indiutiial park" for the ac¬

commodation of industrial
plants and research facilities.
The Richmond County Jour¬
nal's «ugq»stipn, on which
further comment is made by
The Pilot in an editorial on
this page, continued, in part,
as follows:

Exactly what does Camp Mac¬
kall offer? The possibilities are
virtually limited only by imagin¬
ation.
For instance, there are mile-

long concrete runways capable of
landing all but the very largest of
airplanes. As a regional airport,
it could serve the populations of
Richmond, Scotland, Hoke and
Moon? counties, all within a 20-
milo radius. The landing strips
ai'.M easily reached by paved roads
leading from Highways US 1, 15,
and 501 Highways US 240 and
UR 74 arc within the 20-mile
radius, with State or county roads
leading to Camp Mackall.
The air facilities also make the

property attractive for yet an-

other, and by far tht- most im¬
portant, project: industrial devel¬
opment.
Already mentioned are the

highways and population concen¬

trations, both of which are im¬
portant factors to iiy.'ustry. To
crown the list, however, is the
rail connection with the property
by Seaboard. The Seaboard main
line runs between Highway US 1
nnd Camp Mackall, prov'ling un¬
limited rail, air and hiphway con-

Tlie Public
Speaking

Vote 0£ Confidence In
School Board Encouraging

To the Editor
It is most encouraging that the

Southern Pines School Board has
been given an overwhelming
vote of confidence hy those most
interested in our schools the
parents of the chUdrin
We are \ fortunate to have a

school board with dedicated
fmembers wlio have spent many ;

hours studying the iir.r^nt needs
ai.d the future needs of the South-
en Pinc3 school system. They
have consulted with many peo¬
ple and the best known authori¬
ties, and their policies obviously
nr/> baissd on the wishes of the
people and a long range plan for
the future.

Yours very truly,
JOHN S. RUGGLKS

nections.
Ther^ is more A n sn'r of

buildings remain in us;< >ie edi¬
tion, and it is estimated Ihtwith
few repairs the water ai d fvagt
systems could be put «c into
operatic ai condition. *

Thi- i tailor-made r fSj-t for
the Sandhill- Area Dei e|i)r<>rt
Association's Industrial D<e]up-
ment division, and T a* and
Recreation division. It hpd bo
tiie number one goal >oi that
group, and work shouifLjegin
now while North Carillr has
strong influence in Wiahgton
and while the administer, is
still looking for fat to iffcifrom
the military.
As an Industrial Pork the

Camp Mackall propprt\»* jrouli
have few if indeed any ptife Vir¬
tually unlimited water
Lumber River (Drowning
rail, air, roads; industry
for no better location
we're not being to bold
gest that SADA should
this project at once, so
that group can't handle if
er group can be formed. |

SECRET VHIDFS

Violence ever defeat?
£nds. Where you cannoti
you can always persuade.}
tie word, a kind look, a

tured smile can work
and accomplish miracles!
is a secret pride in everyl
heart that revolts til tyranj
may order and drive ait
idusl, but you cannot ma

respect you.
. WILLIAM h4xliTT

!
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Grains of Sand
*.!.» Front!
January is nanjeti to the Ro¬

wan God Janus. And the thiiyj
^oout Janus was tfc»t had
two faces, one froii' one
cack.
He could look both ways at

onfe: parade through the Forum,wapped in his flowinj toga, the
very picture of dignity, while a!the same time hp could goggle atthe pretty sla girli with his
other eyes as he watched them
tripping by.f|ad ii handy, Janus Ad.On New Year's Day, then, Jan¬
uary First, you look backwards
and forwards simui'vr^justy A
Disturbing exercise. You lookbackward at The Sins and then
you look forward at the BlankPages of 1964; and you wonderwhat will be written on them.Will they be decorated with meanlittle. or big.dancing devils orwilt they appear bathed in the
pristine light of ? halo' (And
certainly this goody-goody fore¬
cast seems extremely unlikely.)

It's a tossup. You car. alwayshope, though, that wb:'<! Jwius's
reversed face may be gazing with
shtiddery longing at the giddylittle departing backs of his trans¬
gressions. his forward vision.
clear-eyed, stalwart, Ualahau
himself.will spot at least a few
good things: gay things, perhaps,
maybe one truly beautiful thing,
or even two, and some useful ones,
on the pages of the coming year.So, old Janus, why not relax,
now that this year is almost over.
Call a halt on looking back at
what was, or even at the agoniz¬
ing what -might-have-been, and
get ready to keep a sharp watch
and make the most of what's com¬ing.

Surprised? Not V«tyHeard the other <iay how one ofthe hunting set locked himself
out one night and made up a bed
for himself in the stable. And in
the morning when he woke up
he found he was a little hoarse.
' One of our hunting set?"
Well actually: no. That wouldn't

have surprised any of us.

One Toot's "Out Of Town"
Two or three people were heard

stewing around recently aoout the
fact. they called it a fact.that
the town fire department "would¬
n't" go to fires outside town when
they were called.

Inquiry as to whether the call¬
ers were on the list of people v. ho
paid annually' for this service
elJicited only blank stares.
As GRAINS understands it the

town service is not allowed to
answer calls oMside town, among
other reasons; because of the in¬
surance situatiin as regards the
firemen. But, f someone wants
this extra servce ana is willing
to pay for it, k can get it Inci¬
dentally, hio own insurance
would be coniderabjy lower if
he had this eSra protection.
Maybe it is ime for the town

I;., make anotter canvass of the
folks just ouside and expiain
the thing to Item. And if Town
Manager Ilniniv says.as he al¬
most always s able to say in *

rt sponse tfc sich little sugges- I
tions.thatt its already been I
done, thei t&ATNS can only I
state that It swn't mure than a I
few week! sg, that these exas- I
perated ijnorjnuses were still I
insisting #i«t the town w«s an I
old mean.ij am "wouldn't cowf." J?
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